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The photodegradation properties of six electro-optic chromophores in guest-host polymer formats
were measured as a function of wavelength throughout the visible and up to 1.3mm in the near
infrared. The chromophore structure was varied to provide insight into its relationship with
photostability. © 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1578703#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The systematic development of charge transfer ch
mophores for electro-optic applications has occurred over
last two decades.1 Typically, electro-optic molecules consis
of an electron donor and an acceptor group separated
conjugated ‘‘bridge’’ that facilitates charge transfer betwe
the two terminating groups. This substitution pattern lead
an asymmetry in the charge distribution in the electro
ground state and, hence, to the large permanent ground
dipole moments that are required for molecular alignm
via electric field poling. Furthermore, the large changes
the charge distribution in the first excited state of the m
ecule relative to the ground state result in a large seco
order optical nonlinearity, i.e., the electro-optic coefficie
responsible for a change in the refractive index when
electric field is applied.

The chromophore DANS ~4-N,N-dimethylamino-
48nitrostilbene, Me2N2Ph2CH5CH2Ph2NO2, Fig. 1!
has historically been considered as the prototype for the
bene family of electro-optic chromophores. Early work
Celanese~now Hoechst–Celanese!showed that intentiona
photobleaching of DANS in the visible-UV~the primary ab-
sorption bands! could be used to fabricate chann
waveguides. When attached as a sidechain group to a m
acrylate backbone polymer DANS was one of the first ch
mophores investigated and implemented in an electro-o
polymer waveguide device.2–5 Here, the channel region wa
masked off during illumination in the visible and the refra
tive index of the surrounding material reduced by pho
chemical reactions, leaving the channel with a large refr

a!Present address: Agere Systems, 4656 Towerwood Drive, Browns
TX 78521.

b!Also with: Department of Chemistry.
c!Electronic mail: michael.canva@iota.u-psud.fr
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tive index and, hence, forming a waveguide. Electro-op
modulators based on this material and process w
demonstrated.4

This same group later demonstrated that photobleach
also leads to photodegradation of DANS even in the 13
nm communications band~well away from the primary elec-
tronic transitions near 500 nm!.6 When DANS waveguides
were used around 1300 nm, a guided wave transmission
resulted from photobleaching of the channel by the guid
light. The largest effect occurred at 1280 nm, the wavelen
associated with the singlet oxygen absorption peak. At 1
nm the degradation was a factor of two slower.7,8 However,
in the compound 4-N,N-dimethylamino-48-nitrobiphenyl
(Me2N2Ph2Ph2NO2, Fig. 1! where the – C5C– unit
connecting the two phenyl groups in DANS is now replac
by a single bond, the photodegradation was dramatically
duced. Subsequent work in an atmosphere purged with n
gen showed an order of magnitude increase in the photo
bility of DANS at 1320 nm, further implicating the
participation of oxygen in the photodegradation~believed to
be primarily due to the reaction at and scission of the car
double bond in the central bridge!.9 It was later found by
other researchers that the photodegradation rate can be a
erated by the addition of a photosensitizer.10 DANS wave-
guide transmission losses were compared at 1320 nm an
1550 nm and no degradation at 1550 nm was found on
limited time scale of the experiment.8 However, it must be
noted that the projected lifetime of DANS at 1320 nm is s
only a few days at an average illumination of 1 mW ov
10mm2 and at least three orders of magnitude improvem
is necessary to give a lifetime of ten years at 1550 nm.11,12

More details about the photodegradation characteris
of DANS including the possible effects of two-photo
absorption were reported in a series of letters in
late 1990s.11–13 The concentration of molecules~related to
the magnitude of the strongest charge-transfer state! versus

e,
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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illumination time was monitored by measuring changes
the absorption spectrum. Parameters including the differe
between sidechain attachment and guest-host inclusion
wavelength dependence of the photodegradation from 40
1300 nm and the temperature and atmosphere depend
were all examined.12 The photodegradation figure-of-mer
was found to increase by seven orders of magnitude w
increasing wavelength~a minimum at the absorption max
mum of the strong charge-transfer state near 470 nm
then a steady increase until a plateau and then a decrea
encountered at 1320 nm due to singlet oxygen!.

There are two clear and dominant photodegrada
pathways for stilbenes:trans-cis isomerization and the cre
ation of chemical species that involve oxygen induc
chemical reactions primarily at the central stilbene C5C
bond.12 Some of the reactions that may occur are illustra
in Fig. 2. The first process does not require oxygen. He
trans-stilbene is first isomerized upon irradiation to the th
modynamically less stablecis-stilbene isomer. A subseque

FIG. 1. Structure of typical nonlinear optical electro-optic chromophor
The stilbene chromophore DANS~top! and the analogous biphenyl deriva
tive ~bottom!have different conjugated bridges but identical donor and
ceptor groups.
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photoinduced isomerization of thecis-stilbene isomer via a
conrotatory, six-electron electrocyclic ring closure affor
the trans isomer of a dihydrophenanthrene derivative. Th
tricyclic polyene is not aromatic and is unstable and sub
to oxidation to the phenanthrene derivative and other ad
tional photochemistry~not shown!. There is no truetrans-cis
stilbene photostationary state established because thecis iso-
mer population is gradually drained by the photocyclizati
process leading to phenanthrene. The second reaction
requires the presence of oxygen. Here, irradiation of the
bene ~or other polyene or condensed aromatic such
phenanthrene!can sensitize the formation of reactive sing
oxygen (1O2) by triplet energy transfer from an excited trip
let state. The singlet oxygen thus formed can then add to
C5C double bonds~as found in stilbene!, resulting in for
mation of an oxetane that can undergo subsequent irrev
ible thermal reactions~not shown!. These different and com
plex pathways can only be unraveled by chemical analysi
the photoproducts. This might be accomplished by a com
nation of chromatographic methods~high pressure liquid
chromatograpy or gas chromatography coupled with an a
lytical means such as mass spectrometry. Using these t
niques is should be possible to determine the evolution
degradation in the samples, i.e., determining both prim
and secondary photoproducts. Unfortunately the requi
hardware was not available to us and the analysis
beyond the scope of this work. Furthermore, tw
charge-transfer states contribute to the measured photod
dation.

These results for DANS have raised questions about
photostability of other alkene containing chromophores a

.

-

FIG. 2. Photochemical reactions of stilbene derivatives. TheD andA are substituents, e.g., electron-donorD and electron-acceptorA groups.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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polymers.14 In contrast to other studies of polymer figure
of-merit for electro-optics, changes in the figures-of-merit
photostability with changes in chromophore structure
currently difficult to interpret, limiting the predictive powe
of simple structure-property relationships. For example
has proven possible to evaluate the strength of different e
tron donor and acceptor groups and the electronic trans
sion capabilities of differentp groups so as to design mo
ecules with predictably large nonlinearities. However, in
case of photostability, there is much less rigorous inform
tion relating structure to photodegradation that can be t
gered at many different sites in a given chromophore,
pending on the local polymer environment, the range
chemical reactions that can occur, and the presence of
gen, etc. In order to assess whether the C5C functionality as
found in stilbene is the ‘‘Achilles heel’’ ofp-conjugated
chromophores, we investigated the photostability of a nu
ber of selected alkene containing chromophores. Other w
conducted on the chromophore ‘‘DCM’’ previously ad
dressed the issue of the stability of such a bond in this la
dye.15,16

II. PHOTODEGRADATION MODEL USED AND
PARAMETERS MEASURED FOR DANS

Assuming that the results for DANS are prototypical
other alkene containing chromophores, the states and p
ways expected to participate in the photodegradation
p-conjugated chromophores are illustrated in Fig. 3. T
process typically starts with the absorption of a photon a
the excitation of a fraction of the chromophores into one
the two lowest lying excited charge-transfer states of
molecule.17 Those chromophores that return to the origin
ground states on de-excitation do not contribute to the p
todegradation. However, any other de-excitation pathw
leading to a different final state~and usually different chemi
cal species!results typically in a loss of overall conjugatio
with a corresponding reduction of the electro-optic nonl
earity of the molecule and a reduction of refractive index
the medium. For example, reversibletrans-cisisomerization
in the excited state changes the geometric structure of
molecules, or an irreversible chemical reaction such
photo-oxidation leads to one or more new chemical spec
Many other processes can occur for any given chromoph
and the total photodegradation phenomenon can be
complex, involving multiple intermediate steps before t
final photodegradation products are reached.18,19The new al-
tered chemical or geometric structure likely involves so

FIG. 3. A schematic of the photodegradation model found for DANS. Th
are two charge transfer states that participate, and there are at leas
photodegradation pathways from each.
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reduction of the effective conjugation in the molecule
changes in the characteristics of the donor or acceptor gro
responsible for the optical nonlinearity. These changes r
resent serious problems for most photonic applications.19–23

The figure-of-merit which describes a single photode
radation process from a single charge-transfer excited sta
given byB/s whereB21 is the probability that photodegra
dation occurs from the excited state, ands is the molecular
absorption coefficient. Larger values ofB/s, lead to slower
photodegradation rates. In the case of DANS with multip
pathways and multiple excited states,~as in the case of mul-
tiple decay mechanisms with different time constants wh
there is an effective decay time constant which inverse is
sum of all inverse!, there is an effectiveB, Beff , with Beff

21

5s1 /sTB11s2 /sTB21••• wheres i is the absorption co-
efficient associated with theith excited state~which depends
on photon energy differently for each state!, sT5s1

1s2 •••, and theBi
21 contain the combined quantum effi

ciencies for all degradation pathways from theith state~that
is becauseB/s is the quantum analog of the time constan!.

In any photodegradation experiment, the concentrat
of molecular species starting from ground states is monito
by either measuring the reduction in the full absorption sp
trum, or by monitoring the change in absorption at a spec
wavelength, usually in the tail of an absorption line of t
molecule under study and in a transparent region of
photoproduct~s!.17,24 The initial slope of the change in th
sample transmission with integrated optical fluence is
rectly proportional tosT /Beff ~i.e., the rate of change is pro
portional to the number of excited molecules, viasT , which
effectively changes conformation, with a probability 1/Beff

and therefore provides a direct measurement of this figu
of-merit. The maximum complexity that can be unraveled
the experiments described here is the existence of two
ticipating charge transfer states, and the identification of t
pathways providing one is photo-oxidation. Identifyin
photo-oxidation as a pathway requires measuring and c
paring the effects of photodegradation in air~or oxygen!and
in a nitrogen atmosphere. The variation inB with wavelength
is the signature of multiple degradation pathways. In fa
this has been found for DANS,12 and we thereafter summa
rize the data that had been collected, and for most of it p
lished in greater details, as it is a typical example of what c
happen,

From the wavelength dependence ofB in DANS it was
clear that there are two values ofB, with the quantum effi-
ciency B2 (33104) for photodegradation associated with
higher energy charge-transfer state, and the smaller quan
efficiency B1 (83105) with the lowest energy charge
transfer state. This is manifested by a clear transition in
500–600 nm wavelength range between two waveleng
independent plateaus forB.12

Observation of the visible-near UV DANS absorptio
spectrum during illumination showed that there are two sp
tral components at 2.9 and 4.1 eV that are photobleac
efficiently by 544 nm radiation in air.12 The first peak corre-
sponds to the electronic transition from the ground state
the lowest energy singlet excited state (S1) with strong
charge transfer characteristics. The second correspond

e
two
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transitions from the ground state to another excited cha
transfer (S2) that involves large bond-order modification
and, hence, more pronounced geometric deformation25

Theoretical calculations have shown that these two abs
tion spectra are associated with two separate charge-tra
states. A photoproduct appears with a peak at 380 nm. S
lar photobleaching curves are obtained in an oxygen at
sphere. However, in a nitrogen atmosphere, the behavio
quite different for short times with primarily the domina
charge-transfer peak undergoing photodegradation and tr
ferring its oscillator strength into a new spectral feature
360 nm, presumably due to thecis isomer and a weake
feature at 240 nm. At later times, the 360 nm feature is p
tobleached and the broad absorption centered at 240 nm
tinues to grow. When oxygen then replaces the nitrogen,
final photoproducts are different from those obtained wh
air or oxygen was used from the outset. Furthermore
separate experiments, the photoproducts in air are diffe
for bleaching at 488 vs 544 nm~and at 458 vs 515 nm!
showing the complexity of the photodegradation proces
involved.18

As detailed in previous communications,24 the measured
or extrapolated knowledge of theB/s parameter at a given
wavelength allows evaluating the lifetime limitation of a d
vice due to such cumulative photodegradation linear eff
knowing the device geometric structure and illuminati
conditions. In all case, for a given device such lifetime lim
tation will scale withB/s. As example, the best sample w
studied so far was a modified disperse-red one doped p
mer, and we extrapolated that a 10mm2 section waveguide
would have a lifetime of about a year if continuously ope
ated at 1064 nm with an average power of 1 mW.26

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FOR p-CONJUGATED
CHROMOPHORES

The chemical structures of the chromophores 1–6 s
ied here are shown in Fig. 4. Chromophores 1–5 all con
an olefinic bridge while chromophore 6 contains an ace
lene bridge. Chromophores 1 and 2 are simpleD2A substi-
tuted stilbenes, chromophore 5 is a stilbene with an ad
tional cyano acceptor on the olefinic bridge while 3 and 4
trienes terminated with a donor amine substituted benz
ring and a pair of cyano acceptor groups. Table I contain
list of chromophores 1–6 studied in guest-host format alo
with their salient properties. The typical formulation was 5
by weight of 1–6 as guest in poly~methylmethacrylate!
~PMMA! as host. In the case of 2, poly~N-vinylcarbazole!
~PVK! was also used as a host polymer.27

The shapes of the absorption spectra are all similar
the chromophores studied and representative examples
given in Fig. 5. There are three well-defined peaks. Based
DANS, the two lowest energy~longest wavelength!peaks
correspond to charge-transfer excited states with the we
one usually located 40–100 nm below the stronger one
whose location depends on the specific donor and acce
groups. The phosphonate 2 exhibits a short wavelen
lmax(380 nm) for the lower energy peak whereas 3 and
have longer wavelength absorption maxima between 500
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530 nm. This indicates a much stronger dominant cha
transfer state in the latter trienes.

The evolution of the absorption spectrum during illum
nation in air and nitrogen at the long wavelength edge~442
nm! of the dominant charge transfer was investigated
chromophore 2 in PMMA~Fig. 6!. Because of the decrease
acceptor strength associated with this phosphonate c
mophore compared to DANS, all of the charge-transfer
lated peaks are moved to shorter wavelengths relative
DANS. ~Here the higher energy charge-transfer state is
lieved to appear as the shoulder observed on the domi
absorption peak.!The decay of the main charge-transfer pe
is slower in nitrogen than in air indicating that, just like
DANS, photo-oxidation is a contributing photodegradati
mechanism. Furthermore, the changes in the spectrum
wavelengths about 100 nm below the dominant charge tra
fer absorption peak are also typical of what was obser
previously in DANS.12 Namely, the peak at 270 nm grow
monotonically in nitrogen. In both cases, absorption due

FIG. 4. Structures of the chromophores investigated in this study.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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TABLE I. Chromophores studied and their properties including the wavelength for the peak of the absorption curvelmax ~determined on a thin film!, the full
width half maximum of the absorption curve, theB parameters at 543 and 633 nm, and theD0 andE0 fitting parameters. All of the chromophores 1–6 we
studied in PMMA and chromophore 2 was also studied in PVK.

Chromophore lmax in nm @Emax(eV)# Full width at half maximum~nm! B @ 543 nm~in 105) B @ 633 nm~in 105) D0 ~in 1036) E0 (meV)

1 PMMA 430 ~2.86! 114 0.1 1 3 86
2 PMMA 370 ~3.36! 60 0.6 0.8 5 130
2 PVK 390 ~3.19! 100 1 1 70 91
3 PMMA 530 ~2.35! 120 0.7 0.9 0.15 93
4 PMMA 500 ~2.48! 130 1 3 1.3 93
5 PMMA 470 ~2.64! 130 2 5 12 92
6 PMMA 430 ~2.86! 110 1 6 1 117
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new photoproducts appears around 240 nm. In summar
this case, like DANS, it appears that more than one pho
degradation mechanism is operative. As discussed in d
previously,24 based on the assumption that far from the m
absorption band theB parameter would only be due to on
charge-transfer state and therefore independent of exc
photon energy, the the dependence of the figure of meritB/s
in the near infrared would then only be due to the Vo
profiled red side line shape of the absorption band and co
therefore be expressed in terms of the photon energyEphot as

B/s5B/s0 exp@2~Ephot2Emax!/E0#

5D0 exp~2Ephot/E0!,

D05B/s0 exp@Emax/E0#.

~It is for this reason that we plot theB/s data in terms of
photon energy rather that wavelength.! This behavior effec-
tively mirrors the dependence of the ‘‘red tail’’ of the absor
tion spectrum on the photon energy in this region of
spectrum.24 Here E0 is a constant that varies with both th
host polymer and the chromophore and the smaller theE0 ,
the spectrally narrower is the tail of the absorption spectr
and the faster the figure-of-merit increases with decrea
photon energy~i.e., increasing wavelength!. Alsos0 is the

FIG. 5. Absorption spectra for three typical stilbene guest-host polymer
~in PVK!, 5 ~in PMMA!, and 6 ~in PMMA!.
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peak molecular absorptivity associated with the char
transfer state located atEmax. HereD0 is proportional to the
minimum lifetime per unit of photon flux. This relation ha
been proven to be valid for many electro-optic chromopho
and is useful for predicting values ofB/s in this spectral
region with the knowledge of only two parameters@E0 slope
andD0 offset on log(B/s) vs hn representation#.18

The dependence ofB/s on the photon energyEphot for
all six chromophores~including DANS! is shown in Fig. 7.
The associated error bars are not provided for these d

2

FIG. 6. The evolution of the absorption spectrum of 0.5-mm-thick film of 5
wt % of stilbene phosphonate 2 in a PMMA host polymer upon irradiation
nitrogen and air at 442 nm. Heret0 ...t4 correspond to irradiation times of 0
30, 60, 90, and 120 min, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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They are estimated to be fairly large, but even a factor o
would not change the conclusions as we are intereste
variations over orders of magnitude as the photobleach
wavelength is varied over the visible and near-infrared sp
trum. In general terms the shape of such variations are v
similar, as noted previously for many other electro-op
chromophores. Furthermore, with the exception of the ph
phonate 2, the dependence ofB/s on Ephot is quasilinear in
the near infrared. However, there is a very clear leveling
of the B/s for energies below about 2 eV~620 nm!for the
chromophore 2 with the phosphonate acceptor group stu
in two different matrices. The unique aspect of the line
absorption spectra of phosphonate substituted stilbene
that they are very narrow with a largeEmax ~small lmax). As
a result the absorptions decreases very rapidly with decrea
ing photon energy into the near infrared. Assuming a c
stantB in this region of the spectrum, this leveling off of th
figure-of-merit would be due to a leveling off of the absor
tion spectrum below 2 eV, as expected from a Voigt profi
~The Voigt profile has been found to give a good approxim
tion to the absorption spectrum of DANS, the prototy
stilbene.28!

Chromophores, 3–5, have stronger charge-transfer s
as evidenced by the shifts in theEmax to smaller photon
energies~i.e., longer wavelengths!. Of these, chromophore
is the most stable withB/s comparable to values reporte
previously for azobenzenes. This additional stability may
due to the fact that 5 has only a single trisubstituted alk
while 3 and 4~a different class of chromophores! are trienes
with more reactive multiple alkene functionality.

The physical parameter that describes the ‘‘strength’
the degradation pathways isB. It can be obtained from the
measuredB/s by measuring the molecular absorptivitys of
the films using a Cary spectrophotometer. These meas
ments were used to generate the values ofB listed in Table I.
They range fromB5104223105 at 543 nm, and from 8
3104 to 63105 at 633 nm. This increase inB in this spectral
region was also observed in DANS and is a consequenc
two excited states contributing to the photobleaching. T
value at 633 nm is indicative of the value associated with
photostability of the lowest energy excited state. The va

FIG. 7. The wavelength dispersion of the photodegradation figure of m
B/s for the chromophores~in PMMA unless otherwise indicated! 1 (1),
2 (,), 2 (., in PVK), 3 (s), 4 (n), 5 (L), and 6~9!.
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of B in 5 is 53105, significantly larger than that of DANS
(105), which does not have the cyano group.

The spread inB in these chromophores is one order
magnitude, comparable to that found in azobenzenes.24 How-
ever, the median value ofB is typically a factor of 50 smaller
than in the azobenzenes. However, it is important to note
it is a combination ofB ands that determines the figure-of
merit. Since the absorption spectra are relatively narrow
some of the compounds, the figure-of-merit for the best co
pounds atEphoton51.4 eV (1064 nm) is comparable to that o
azobenzenes.

In addition, the replacement of the diethylamino electr
donor group in 3 by a diphenylamino group in 4~everything
else being unchanged!increases the photostability,B59
3104 vs 33105. This influence was also found in earlier i
azobenzenes.24 The enhanced photostability of diarylamin
versus dialkylamine donor chromophores may come fr
two contributions. First, often the diarylamine donor has
higher oxidation potential than the comparable dialkylam
donor compound. Second, in the diarylamino compound
hydrogens on carbon adjacent to the amine are absent.
site is the most reactive in the alkyl chain on the donor.

The range of theE0 andD0 for this family is shown in
Fig. 8. As often the range ofE0 value ~slope!is narrow and
the values ofD0 ~offset!spreads over several orders of ma
nitude. However, this is a classical example of the care
must be used in interpretingE02D0 plots for predicting
photostability. Here chromophore 2 in PVK has the larg
D0 and smallestE0 , normally a useful predictor for good
photostability. But as is evident in Fig. 7, the low photo
energy~longer wavelength!validity for these parameters i
limited to about 2 eV~633 nm!. So in fact chromophore 5
with the next highestD0 and smallestE0 is the most prom-
ising in this class of molecules.

The 4-N,N-diethylamino-48-nitrotolane, chromophore 6
represents a substantial change from DANS in that the c
tral carbon–carbon double bond, is replaced a carbo
carbon triple bond. This has a large impact on the absorp
spectrum,viz. Fig. 5. The higher energy absorption peak
actually comparable to or even larger than the lower pho
energy peak that is the dominant one in DANS. This w

rit
FIG. 8. Plot ofE0 vs D0 for the chromophores,~in PMMA unless otherwise
indicated!including 1 (1), 2 (,), 2 (., in PVK), 3 (s), 4 (n), 5 (L),
and 6~9!.
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certainly affect the decay processes, and this merits furt
investigation. Although the value ofB is larger than any
found for the other chromophores, namelyB563105, the
dependence ofB/s versus wavelength is typical of the sti
benes, see Fig. 7. The acetylene group is prone to man
the reactions of stilbenes. The oxidation potential of
acetylene containing chromophore is generally higher t
that of its stilbene counterpart.

IV. SECOND-HARMONIC GENERATION
MEASUREMENTS OF PHOTOBLEACHED DANS
SAMPLES

The Maker fringe technique is a standard method
measuring the second order nonlinearity in thin films29 and it
was used here to evaluate the loss of nonlinearity of DA
as a function of bleaching time. Thin film DANS sampl
were prepared by spin coating on substrates covered w
transparent indium tin oxide electrode followed by t
vacuum deposition of an aluminum film onto the DANS su
face. By applying electric field poling in a parallel plate g
ometry, the DANS molecules which have a large perman
dipole moment were partially aligned along the field dire
tion. A nominal electric field of 100 V/mm was used and no
efforts were made to optimize the poling process. Finally,
electrode on the film’s upper surface was etched away
allow optical beam access to the volume of the sample.

A 1064 nm Nd: Yttritium–aluminum–garnet laser wa
used in conjunction with a hydrogen Raman cell to produ
1579 nm radiation. We assume that the photodegradatio
this wavelength can be neglected and the harmonic gene
is too weak to lead to additional photodegradation. The 1
nm optical beam was incident at variable angles from
surface normal and the second harmonic obtained on tr
mission was measured. The most reliable results were
tained for the TM(v)→TM(2v) polarization combination.
The standard Maker fringe analysis was performed on
data and the variation of the nonlinear coefficientd31 with
photobleaching time with 488 nm radiation was deduced.
the measurements were made in air where photo-oxida
contributes significantly to the photodegradation.

The results ford31 for DANS are shown in Fig. 9.
Clearly, photobleaching leads to a reduction in the sec
order nonlinearity. Also it is evident that there were two co
tributing processes involved, one of which bleaches
much faster than the second one. The variation ofB with
wavelength has shown that the photobleaching figure
merit for the higher energy charge-transfer state dominate
this wavelength and we hypothesize that this is also the c
for the nonlinear activity. What is surprising is that the tw
charge-transfer states seem to contribute equally to
second-order nonlinearity and these results merit further
vestigation. This is in contrast to other work on the reduct
in the second-order nonlinearity in Disperse Red 1.30 In that
case, there was a monotonic reduction ind33 with illumina-
tion time, in keeping with the photobleaching measureme
which indicated that only one dominant charge-transfer s
was involved.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

This study, albeit with a limited number of chro
mophores, has shown that this family of alkene and alky
conjugated chromphores exhibits photostability inferior
the azobenzene family. The quantum efficiency for pho
degradation is typically a factor 50 greater than for a typi
azobenzene~and this would scale in lifetime of associate
devices used is similar operating conditions!. Thus, in gen-
eral, the2C5C2 double bond appears to be, under o
operating conditions, much more susceptible to unde
photoinduced transformations than the2N5N2 double
bond. Nevertheless, if the absorption spectrum is sufficie
spectrally narrow, then the figure-of-merit for the best ch
mophores approach that of typical azobenzenes. These
sults suggest that future materials investigated for opt
applications in integrated optics should employ measu
needed to stabilize or protect the C5C functionality. This
outcome may be accomplished by a number of means. F
molecular structure modification will certainly still lead t
intrinsic structure stability enhancement. Second, the imp
tant role of oxygen in the photodegradation must be m
gated. This may require the inclusion of stabilizers such
catalytic or even stoichiometric scavengers for triplet a
singlet oxygen. Another obvious important component w
be the elimination of oxygen by appropriate processing a
packaging methods.
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